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RC SCALE AEROBATICS

DDay three of the IMAC Nats saw pilots scrambling 
from fl ightline to fl ightline, knocking out sequences. 
More foul weather delayed the contest start until 

approximately 9:30 a.m. This time the culprit was fog. As 
Will Berninger can attest to, some low ceiling still lingered 
when the event resumed. Several pilots had to take a “weather 
break” due to aircraft disappearing in the ceiling. It is very 
unsettling to watch these expensive models “fall off the radar.”

Contestants fl ew a total of four rounds Thursday—three 
knowns and one unknown. Joseph Thibodeau continues to 
lead the Intermediate class. This is Joseph’s second year at the 
Nats and he’s determined to make his mark.

Carlos Bonachea and David Herron have a different plan! 
With less than 50 points between Evan Turner and Ben 
Jenkins, it’s anybody’s game in the Advanced class.

Sportsman remains a tight contest with Clover Creek 
teammates Kobe Canton and Sam Pankratz neck and neck. 
William Wilson is holding down third.

Unlimited class continues to tighten as David Moser leads, 
but Kurt Koelling is right on his heels. Will Bernenger is still 
holding down third with Ty Lyman, Tyler McCormack, and 

Kal Reifsnyder rounding out the top six. Congrats to 12-year-
old Kal Reifsnyder for hanging tough with this talented 
crowd of pilots. Kal had a third-place fi nish in the unknowns 
Thursday!

After all of the rounds were completed, pilots put their 
planes up and showered for the banquet. As always, the party 
decorations and favors were great. Thanks Rhonda Vance and 
all who helped set up the banquet hall. Barbecue was on the 
menu and it was delicious.

IMAC President Mike Carnes spoke to the pilots and 
explained that there would be no cut, and that all pilots 
would be fl ying in the fi nals. In a sense, Friday is a whole new 
contest. Scores from the fi rst three days of competition will 
count for half of each pilot’s score. Friday’s results will count 
for the other 50%. 

As close as these classes are, one good day or one bad day 
could really shuffl e the results. Friday will be the fi nal test in 
this four-day marathon. Friday is also Freestyle, so get ready to 
get off your seats! I’m quite sure that these freestyle pilots are 
ready to unwind and cut it loose! As always, good luck to all of 
the pilots! 
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